Company Philosophy

Painting and Decorating
Tiling and Plastering
Plumbing and Heating
Building and Maintenance

Through
professionalism,
integrity,
experience, quality service and reliability
J&R Projects aims to provide the best
property service to meet your budget.
J&R Projects has been steadily growing
since 2008, serving the commercial and
private sectors. Operating within the A9
corridor between Perth and Inverness,
the team has developed a reputation as
being among the areas finest craftsmen.
Our
emphasis
is
on
customer
satisfaction, high quality workmanship
and finishes and our commitment to a job
well done.

Painting and Decorating
Our decorators carry out high quality work on a domestic or commercial level. No job is too big or small and our
team will carry out detailed free quotes whatever your project entails. Our experienced craftsmen can advise on
correct preparation, application techniques, paints for internal and external work, colour choices, stains and
varnishes as well as organic and specialist products.

Tiling and Plastering
Natural stone, glass, ceramic or porcelain; our craftsmen have an exceptional reputation for their work tiling work.
Floor, wall, kitchen or bathroom, domestic or commercial, we can plan, source and supply the perfect tile for your
project. Our craftsmen have recently completed another hotel foyer, wet rooms, a commercial kitchen and many
domestic tiling projects. Our plasterers have years of professional experience giving you the reassurance of a high
quality finish and the perfect foundation to all your decorating solutions.

Plumbing and Heating
Our most recent addition to the team of craftsmen has been our Plumber. In no time at all we have become involved
in plumbing work ranging from boiler servicing, repairs, heating installation and drainage solutions. Our plumber is
Gas Safe Registered and OFTEC qualified and will soon become affiliated with some of the country’s leading heating
manufacturers.

Building and Maintenance
Our craftsmen have completed various building projects including paving and brick pathways, disabled ramps,
masonry repairs and car park resurfacing to name but a few. Our connections to the Hotel and Leisure industry have
allowed us to provide high quality refurbishment work to hotel rooms, restaurants and leisure facilities whilst working
with the busy day to day business of each establishment.

Project Planning
Whether your project is domestic or commercial, large or small J&R Projects can offer a project management
package to help manage you through the details of the project. Since 2008 we have worked closely with clients to
ensure projects have remained on schedule, on time, on budget, to a high quality finish and ultimately delivering the
high quality finish that J& R Projects has committed to deliver.

Training and Development
We are committed to updating our skills to ensure we remain at the top of our profession and provide you and our
craftsmen with safe occupational practices. We believe in recruiting the best craftsmen to offer you a courteous,
experienced, flexible and skilled service.

Carpentry
Our most recent addition to the team of Tradesmen is our Carpenter. Numerous customer enquiries both domestic
and commercial have highlighted to us the importance of providing a high quality carpentry service. Our Carpenter
is now fully engaged in satisfying that demand. Recruited specifically for his high quality work and attention to detail
our Carpenter is now working as part of the team, fitting kitchens, bathrooms, interior alterations, external building
maintenance and many more bespoke projects.

Property Service Packages
Our diverse client base means we aim to satisfy many different customer demands. Our Property Service Package
allows you to tailor a unique service designed to your property needs and an immediate response to your most
urgent demands. Whether you own an office, a rental property, a holiday cottage or a Hotel, J&R Projects can deliver
a year round service of maintenance, repairs, service checks, internal or external upgrades, be it decorating,
plumbing, heating, building or maintenance. J&R Projects was created in the commercial sector serving the
demands of busy Hotels and Restaurants. We have an enviable track record in delivering tailor made services to this
hardworking sector. Call and ask about our range of packages and let us create a personal
Property Service Package specifically suited to you.

Our Website
Visit www.jandrprojects.co.uk to discover how we can help deliver your project. In our site you can browse
our completed work, meet the staff, join our mailing list, view our gallery of completed work or email a quote request.
Follow our links to affiliated businesses and discover our quality business partnerships. Our site is steadily growing
and really worth a visit!
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